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wounded 
o and limb with shrapnel 
v m a hospital in France 
Mrs. \\ m. Bonney and 

*nt Sunday

was

v- >%f WATERFORD
Waterford, Aug. 23 .—Mrs.

James Flemming is spending a cou
ple of weeks in Chathsm, with her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm . Batchelor, Lit
tle Isabelle Batchelor has been very 
sick, but is now almost recovered.

Miss Vera Flemming left on Wed
nesday to join her mother at Chat
ham, and will visit her sister Mrs.
Batchelor, there for the rest of the 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Boswortli 
motcred from Toronto on Saturday,
Mr. Bosworth returned home 
Sunday, but Mrs. Bosworth an.l 
children are. remaining for a couple 
of weeks, the guests or her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Smnlo.

Mrs. Le Roy Wigal who has been 
visiting relatives here, left for her 
home at Windsor, on Monday. Mrs.
Contcll.). Miss Rock and Miss Wat
kins accompanied her as far ns 
Norwich, where they spent a couple 
of days before returning home.

Mr. Joseph Forse, who has been 
is the hospital at Brantford, for at; 
opeiation returned to his home hero 
on Wednesday. Wo are glad to re
port Mr. Forse a* much improved.

Friends of Miss Ktta Ladd who Is 
also in the Brantford hospital, will 
pleased to hear that she is improv
ing very nicely .

Mrs. Frank Caulkins of J?hilu 
delphia. is spending stime weeks 
here, the guest of tier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs D.I*. Caley.

Mr. Thos. Caley of Brantford is 
also spending his holidays with his 
parents here. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Crabb were yery 
much surprised when on Thursday 
last their daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. aud Mrs. L.M. Fraser 
family of Rickford, Fen., motored 
over for a visit.

Messrs. D. Hendersliott, O. V
Robinson, P. Viviar. fttid 8.P. Wy- Washington, Aug. 24.—An earn- 
Tier are away on a motor trip t > est warning against "insidious and 
Muskoka. The party expect to he poisonous” German pea^e propa- 
away for a week. ganda, and a declaration that peace

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson of must be dictated to and not negoti- 
Torontc are visiting Ilnur parents, ated with Germany to place her in 

Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Wilson and a Position where she never again 
ether relatives here. can disturb the world’s peace, were

Miss Laura Trucsdal* Is spending *?ad® 'ln the Senate yesterday by 
a couple of weeks at Detroit, tttf Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, 
eupst or relatives ranking Republican of the Foreign

Mrs. Call and'Miss Call of Nia- ^^must^n ^w!,. b/Zl™3 
corn F'ills N Y nrp Enpqtn of y®ich must and will be forced onpar* t .ms, in . l . are guests or Germany, were specifically detailed
Mr?. Hugh Mac Martain for a by senat0r Lodge, in addressing the 
week. Senate in support of the man power
..Cl&re DeF!eld and children bill to extend the army draft ages, 

of Windsor, are visiting their Aunt, They included complete restoration 
Mrs. John Terry for a few days. 0f Belgium, unconditional return of 

Miss Neva Truesitole. who has Alsace-Lorraine to France and of 
been spending her holidays at her Italia Irredenta to Italy, safety for 
home here, left on Tuesday, to at- Greece, independence of the Slav 
lend the millinery openings at Tor- people and freedom of Russia from
onto. From there she will go to German domination, including re-
Picton for another season. turn of Russian territory wrested by

Miss Klttie Dean is spending a Germany in the Brest-Litovsk trea- 
week or two with her sister, Mrs. ty.
Jarvis at Burlington. Further more, Senator Lodge de-

Drf C. A.Mariait of Toronto clared, Constantinople must be made 
and friend spent the week-end with a free port and Palestine never re- 
his parents here. stored toTurkish rule.

Mrs. Whitney asd Miss Mary Propaganda Refuted
Sheppard aro visiting friends in W asliington Aug. 24. German 
Hamilton for a short time. 1 propaganda deMgned to create dis- 

Mrs. Corlett and children, Ni .in I tension among taeAliles wth stories 
i » . _ - t ^ ionvo frnr * that the United States will use its1 whir»1 thnv w U enormous fleet of transports and

v)ai»*nrointIw«.frfn?yn'Vèw ' f(*?d for trade conquests after
visit relatives for a fewthe war, was the subject of a state- 

Mrs. L. Sborkey of Detroit, was ^ent to-day by Chairman Hurley of 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cald- the shipping board. He said every 
well, at the Methodist parsonage, nkticn ''tied up against autocracy 
last week . caft be depended to detect the source

Miss Murlal Slack is attending the Df these suggestions and discount 
millinery openings at Toronto, this them.
week. ’‘In building her merchant fleet)

Mr. Napoleon Gregory of Detroit America first of all plans to win the 
is visiting friends in town. war, and after that to overcome her

Word has just been received own neglect to provide ocean trans- 
<Thursday afternoon 1 that Pte. portation for her own trade,” said 
Rwmond Brier has been killed in Mr. Hurley. “To this end the peo- 
aetion. Much sympathy wilt be felt hie of the United States are prépar
er Mrs. Brier and Cyril in this ing tor develop transportation for 
their second herevaavement, in a their own trade routes without dis- 
short time, just about the time turbing the trade rights of other 
Ravmond landed in England, word nations. It is unthinkable that a
was received here, that his father, democracies ^houîd
who had just gone to P.dston on w‘tn the omer democracies should
business had suridohly died. aMtost^thlmfoftrade cono^ts the

day last Aug. 16. the re- nlture ofvhilh were largelv instru- 
! Mr. Edgar L Walker ^ the wlf.”

were brought here from Brantford -_______ . •
and laid to rest in Greenwood cemo- THOUSANDS OF MEN ItEQUItUCUMr*«Kg &&&: fob m.? ”bsi-
hroJ as he was born anl lived here Thousands of men are required to 
until the last year, when he has j,elp In work of harvesting the made his home with Ills daughter. ^gt£ra Crop The C. P. R has c ira- 
Mrs. R.J. Thomas. Brantford. The njated arrangements to transport to 
services at the grave were conducts I ^ West this great army of wo.-k- 
by his old pastor, SO years old. Bo
leaves to mourn his loss, one sister, For tll080 going from points in 
Mrs. M. larks of Waterford, one Oàtàrio ,to Manitoba. Saskatchewanf 

"No heart for anything” is the cry Fr?nk “• ot UeamsvUle, aort ^ Alberta extra trains will be op-
of thousands of men and women who Mi"es iTawnTnulu^have been in ^rihùHngUpoint)°w^hout>echan(ge ® 
might be made well by the new, red France, acting as trained nurses al- Qoihg tri» West $12 to Winnipegi 
blood Dr. Williams Pink Pills ac- mo8t since the beginning of the Returning trip East, $18 from

sw&s jï ,rs-AKutas smÊ»* w $
Their pale, drawn faces and dejected pister, Mrsi Walter Chajpman In GotocDates
attitude tell a sad tale, for nervous Buffalo are expected to arrive here August 8Oth and August 29th—All 
weakness means being tortured by to-morrow morning. Mrs. Smith stations in Ontario, west of Smith's5 

and 'jnaec°untable was a native cf Rockford. Falls, up to and Including Toronto
fits of depression. These sufferers Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson or 0a -Laku Ontario Shore Line, anal

BenMt7® aud easlly Rockford received word that their HaVelock-Peterboro line also from
agitated by some chance remark, eon Pte. Hugh Wilson of the 1 .'3rd étions Kingston to Renfew Jmet-
Sleep^aRness mbs them of energy and Battalion had been seriouAly wound- loD lnfluelve, and from stations on 
strength; thetreyes ate sunken, their ed on Aug . 11- jm f| the aecmMt Toronto-Sudbury line. From stations 
limbs tremble, appetite is poor and time Hugh has beeh wounded. His on gault ste MarIe bronch. From 
memory qfteh fails. TMp nervous brother Wilfred has just been homo g&yUns on main line. Beaucage to 
exhaustion fs one of the moot serious on furlough, and is Scïto on his wa,y Franz, inclusive. 
evils affecting men and women of back to England. Another John, Bethany Junction to Port McNlcoll 
to-day. The only way to bring back was reported missing about a year, and Burketon-Sobcaygeton. 
sound, vigorous health is to feed the and a halt ago. There to «till anotn- August 22hd and August 29th— 
starved nerves which are clamoring ef older brother in B'raece. From stations west and south .of
for new, rich, red blood. This new. Rev. Mr ; Fitch, returned from Toronto, up to and Including Hamil
good .blood can be had through the his holidays last week and «reached ton and Windsor. Ont., to Owen 

dl Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, both morning and evening in nls: sound. Walkertoe, Teeswater, Win 
which fact accounts for the tiious- church here. His resignation to take: gham, Elora, Listowel. Goderich,, gt 
antis of cures of nervous diseases effect the last of September war Mary’s, Port liurwell and St Them 
brought about by this powerful blood accepted last Sunday? as branches, and stations _ Toronv
builder and nerve restorer. Through Miss Hazel Drusllng Is visit to it and north Bolton. Inclusive,
the fair use of this medioine thou*- her uncRs Mrs. Bjirnust Kitchen at Further particulars from s

b,mT»=vj-sf'&s&zssszii. «
Dr. Williams- Pink PUls are sold visttmg” rllwtilWs lor ^somd menths onto, 

by all dealers in medicine, or mar returned to his home hero last Sun 
be had by mall at SO cents a box or day. J 
Six boxes for $2J$V', irom -The Dr.
Williams' Medicine do., Brockville.
Ont F. 1

THE ROYAL AND ANCIENT A SUBSTITUTE
THAT IS CHEAPER THAN THE WMEA^' 

FLOUR OUR ALLIES MUST HAVE 
TO WIN THE WAR

inson
. v v Currie’»

it The home of Mrs. Ron 
her, Mr. Geo. Fox.

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

li*in

id

LOWEST 
IN COS T

doesn’t look like good betting just 
now, in Canada at least. The past 
month or so three more players in 
the Dominion have accomplished the 
well nigh impossibl 
West and one in the East. Playing 
the 11th hole at the Royal Montreal 
course at Dixie, Dr. Morison found 
the cup from the tee, as also did 
Mr. H. W. Glaesco, the "lucky 7th” 
at the Bird’s Hill course of the Win
nipeg Golf Club, and Mr. Wm. Kin- 
near, the third, at the Saskatoon Golf 
Club. The latter, who Is a capital 
product of the Scottish professional 
school, has rather a penchant for 
this one hole stunt. Only last sea
son he had a "oneer” to his credit. 
All told, already thte season eight 
players have turned the trick on the 
courses here.

At a meeting of the Canadian Golf 
Association it was decided to launch 
a big Red Cross campaign on the 
golf links on Thanksgiving Day. 
Every golf clcb In the Dominion will 
be asked to have some sort of a 
competition or event on that day, 
the proceeds to be devoted to the 
Red Cross.

ildren Cry
OR FLETCHER’S
3 T Q R 1 A

Qlrlei Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try Itl

-n. -• >yx,
two in the Caeais

Foodi ■
Boord

LicenseSqueeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautifler, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion Into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 

and white the skin becomes. Yes! 
It 1s harmless.

fpr o
—<*>—

The idea is an excellent one and 
should meet with the hearty sup
port of golf club officials from coast 

In the United States, the 
United States Golf Association, the 
Western Golf Association, and other 
governing bodies have inaugurated 
big Patriotic Drives and it is about 
time that Canada followed suit. 
The majority of golf clubs have 
teen doing their "bit” along these 
lines, but tills action upon the part 
of the Royal Canadian Golf Associa
tion puts it up to every club to get 
into the giving game. At Thanks
giving Day the weather conditions 
are, generally speaking, ideal for 
golf and the response from the golf
ers throughout the Dominion should 
on that day result in the coffers of 
the Red Cross boiling benefitted to 
the extent of thousands of dollars. 
The answer to the appeal of the 
R.C.G.A. should be general. There 
should be no shirkers.

Nit.
Cereal 
2-00$ 

Fleer 
IS, II. U 

end IS.

on>mg A
to coast.
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HIGHEST IN 
.FOOD VALUE

—<$>—
Herbert Strong, the pro at the 

Engineers’ Golf Club at Long 
Island, N.Y., and Alex. Herd, of St. 
Andrew’s, are the "hole-in-one” 
champions of the world. They have 
each nine to their credit. The great 
and only John Henry Taylor runs 
them a close second with eight. The 
largest hole ever made in one was 
the 17th at Henley-on-Thames, 330 
yards. This remarkable feat was 
accomplished by Mr. A. C. "Ladd. 
Our own Canadian champiom, Mr. 
George S. Lyon, has twice made 
holes in one—the Hawthorn and 
Railway holes at the old Rosedale 
golf course, both Some ' years ago. 
Harry Vardon has never made a 
hole in one; neitser has Francis 
Oulmet and a host, of other star 
golfers. So, after, all perhaps 
Lloyds bet of 20,000 to 3 against 
the feat will average up pretty well 
in the long run. But don’t take 
it on just now in Canada; wait till 
the epidemic has subsided a bit.

OUR WïfêAT SAVING RECIPES 
MAILED FREE ON REQUESTbeen playing some very fine Red 

Cross exhibition matches in the New 
York golfing district At Montclair, 
N.J., Perry thought he was going 
great guns when he made a 645 
dog-leg hole In four, or one under 
par. But Miss Sterling, who wab 
partnered with Jones, at this occa
sion. came along and also registered 
a four! Canadians who pride them
selves on long sv’atbing when they 
notch a four at a 500 yarder, kindly 
make a note of this x nice little 
“pounds, shillings and pence” per
formance by Miss Sterling.

—<$>—

Western Canada Flour Mills, Co. Vmitcd 
Head Office

v

)
Toronto

32
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er Mr. Irvin Hilbpuvno and family 
boro seme time this week. TAKE NOTICE

CITY OF BRANTFORD—STORM SEWER.
1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 

construct as a Local Improvement, the Storm Sewer as contained in the fol
lowing schedule, and intends to assess part of the cost on the lands abutting 
directly on the work.

Albion St-, from West St- 200 Feet Westerly. Estimated Cost $450. 
City’s Share, $150.

2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 10 cents- 
The special assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalments.

3. Petitions against the work will not avail to prevent its construction.
4. A By-Law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council 

at its next meeting.
City Engineer’s Office,

Dated Aug. 20, 1918.

WARNING AGAINST 
HUN PROPAGANDA

Delivered by Senator Lodge 
—Peace Terms Also 

Outlined

Mr. Horace L. Hotchkiss, the 
"father” of the United States Sen
iors’ Association, writes that he and 
a number of other prominent Senior 
golfers from the States will be pres
ent at the first tournament of the 
Canadian Seniors’ Association to be 
held at the Royal Montreal Golf 
Club, September 16th, 17th and 
Isth. The event promises to be the 
most notable in the annals of golf 
in Canada. One of the features will 
be the dinner, at which speeches will 
be made by several prominent men 
of both countries. All arrangements 
are now about completed for the 
tournament, the proceeds of which 
will be entirely devoted to patriotic 
purposes.

ei/. It Jen d
?/ant^5§iJor It. L. Spotts, the ex-amateur 

champion trap shooter, has beien 
playing a good deal of golf lately, 
and is making very rapid progress 
in the sport of his adoption. He 
plays mostly at Fox Hills, Staten 
Island, where he originally learnt to 
handle a gun. His putting is nearly 
always deadly, but the rest of his 
game, like everybody^’ else’s. is 
variable. Recently a visitor to the 
club was introduced to hilm, and 
recognizing the name, inquired If 
"he wasn’t Mr. Spots, the famous 
trap shooter.” 
plied R.L.S.

and t

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer. %"Camouflage” is a word pint upon’ 

the tongues of. everyone by the war.: 
It may be said that it is a very ex
pressive word so far as golf and 
golfers are concerned. For instance, 
as pointed out by Mr. A. W. Titiing- 
hurst, the well known golf archi
tect and golf writer when you miss 
an absurdly easy putt and then 
glare at your caddie, what is it but 
camouflage?

When you develop an excruciating 
attack of lumbago w’hem you are 
five- down; or when you laugh boist
erously as you shake hands with the 
fellow who hate just trimmed you 
by ten and eight; or when one 
speaks kindly of the green commit
tee when he has just lost a new ball: 
in the rough—What? Camouflage. 
You may persist in whaling away 
with your mid-iron when you know 
in your heart that it is all you can 
do to get there with a brassie; you 
may pick up a stone and roll it away 
disgustedly thereby Intimating that 
it was the sole cause of a socketed

•••*- - - - ■ :

r Us NIAGARA BRAND

Unfermented Grape Juice
"I guess so, ' re- 

"I was in every trap 
on the course this afternoon.”

!<$-
The 1918 year book, by the way, 

of the U. S. Seniors’, just issued, 
bears very striking tribute to the 
virility and longevity of the follow
ers of the Royal and Ancient. Out 
of a total membership of 500—all 
men 55 years and upwards—there 
were only three deaths recorded the 
past year. This is certainly a won
derful record. It goes to bear out 
the assertion made in Great Britain 
in connection with half-pay officers 
that since the vogue of golf, the 
nation’s pension list has been .hard 
hit. Nelarly all retired army and 
navy men now play the game there 
and instead of moping, as In days of 
yore, round their clubs and dcevlop
ing "livers" and other fatal com
plaints, get out in the open and 
"whack the wee bit gutJa” with the 
result that they add years to iheir 
lives, and Incidentally go on draw
ing their pensions almost ad infini
tum. Moral: If, after- arriving at 
years of discretion, 50, you want to 
live to a ripe old age, join the Cana
dian Seniors’ Golf Association and 
stymie Death and the Doctors..

I
\rine have
peir lives 

They

Concord—Red 
Catawba—White 

lit CASES

His Royal Highness. Prince Arthur 
ot Connaught, like his distiguished 
father, the Duke of Connaught, most 
beloved of Canada’s Governor-Gen
erals. is an enthusiastic golfer, and 
during his present tour of the 
Dominion, is taking advantage when 
opportunity allows, to play the Royal 
and Ancient game. When in Banff 
recently he visited the beautiful 
links "on the Roof of the World,” 
and thoroughly enjoyed a round or 
so of the ideal course, which is now 
under Dominion Government con
trol. Photographs taken of His
Royal Highness at Banff, recently
rent me, show him putting an* &t>- 

rnashie snot ; you may cuss the dots not conform to
greens when your putts are ever !“e British tradition of always wear-
short; you may cuss the greens a edat at the links, but Is seen 
when your putts run away over; tn,,° , 8 140®t democratf-
you may cuss the greens on general ^ ly ln hte shirt sleeves.. He does, 
principles; but it is all camouflage, however, follow the usqal British 
and you know it, and so does every- CJ8tom of Paying with gloyes. 
one else.

!

1 Dozen Quarts 2 Dozen Pints,
We have taken the Brantford Agency for this choice Grape Juice. 

Ask your Grocer or Restaurant for it.
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J. S. HAMILTON & Company *1
44-46 Dalhousie St. I BRANTFORD.
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SCOTLANDThe quartette of American young

sters, Mfcte Alexa Stirling, U. S. 
women’s champion; Miss Rosenthal, 
Bobby Jones and Perry Adair, have:

(From our own Correspondent)
Mrs. Book of Brantford who has 

been visiting her parents here, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Elgin Malcolm is spending 
this week in Hamilton. r'

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stickles spent 
Sunday in Burford.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Messecar and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baldwin spent one 
day last week calling on relatives in 
the village.

Mrs. T. Dunn spent last week at 
Port Stanley.

Messrs. Goold and Proper ehipped 
a carload of cattle to Toronto on 
Monday.

The ice cream social held at Mr. 
E. Eadle’e on Tuesday night was 
well attended.

A number Jrom here spent Sunday 
at Port Dover. .

Mr. Wm. Stuart unloaded two 
cars of coal on Monday. 
v Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hooker 
Sunday at Ft. Stanley.

e for It may be e. safe bet for Lloyds 
to gamble £20,000 to £1, agaltist a 
hole being made in one, but it

f GIRL’S ONE PIECE BATHING SUIT. ]
This very practical bathing suit for a 

young girl Is easy to make, and will give 
splendid service if made up in surf satin, 
mohair or taffeta. The dress is the one 
piece style, with fastening on the shoul
ders, which are gut long to give the ef
fect of cap sleeves. The neck is cut 
square and may be faced with a contrast
ing color. The dress is worn over a one 
piece underbody which closes at the front 
The lower edges may be finished in 
straight or bloomer style.

The girl’s one piece bathing suit. No. 
8846, is cut in six sizes—2 to 12 years. 
The dress requires 1% yards of 36 or 44 
inch for the four-year size, and the un
derbody requires 1% yards 36 inch, or 1 
yard 44 inch material. " ' " * I

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c,
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BeforeSutherland’s
GOLF BALLS
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■ ■V.1e From stations .uïv'ufl

WASP 
MACHINES

INC -4—SI
mEaglet 

Active
Scarlet Dimple 
SUyer King ..
Dimple Colonel___
Pimpernel

45 Cents 

50 Cents 
75 Cento

; iCANADA
(Ontario DitwIob)

1
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Clothes BarsWringers j■

$5 up 1 "si• *••••••

Folding Tub Stands, Ironing TablekStrdty, Wa*h 
Boards, Etc., Etc.

Purity your Wood by taking
SS&M SnTstill is tïe’pewïe’s 
SESmSâ ftoAnae of its tvîïàblf 
ebarocter had its srenderful access i 
doitbe treataaent ef the common dis- 
MMs and ailments—scrofula, ca-
MEPSk WU5 :

"11 .-LDrivers, Brassies and Irons, and Caddy Bags 
At All Prices.

1 . 1 M-lua.-t Ml ILMl

I I Oil 1 1 "iJ. L Sutherland
■ „AmjteTjC GOODS» .........

(.v

Friday.v'- institute, which dto- 
ts meetings during Juào

“uttA h^fhgetabl^will be difcito-

86Mies. Miss Watkins aid
Flossie Watkins motored to VaneMa 
and spent Friday, guests of Mr. ard 
Mrs. John Lutes,

Mrs. John Hill expects her broy,-

. Ba ■suSi '"■I l1 l * wI Mrs. 
pionicing aof to ■ i 'x»tie. ■ mm t ’CUthes BasktlsK. t _

BIBLE BKST PREPARATION 
i By Courier Iveased Wire

fear

•t ’ 'J4 !
; ;1 -1>üAug- 23.—“The BibletWÜ

letter to the Amerl-

of the scriptures dirftrthuted among 
soldiers abroad.

limited :
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IW. S. STERNE ;- ;!

,

120 Market St
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Plan to attend.
Weston Ontario's 
Popular Exhibition

$30,000 IN PRICES
Full Programme of Attractions twice daily

Tare Speed Events daily Fireworks each i 
’ - - Great Pore Reed Show in Pro** 

Plenty of Mnsic, Education, Entertainment and I

'v

:»S1

Mway

Westim Fair
LONDON CANADA 

I Sept. 6- to 14“ 1918
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